Purpose: Current understanding of the relationship between COPD phenotype and health care resource utilization (HCRU) is limited. This real-world study evaluated disease burden and HCRU for COPD subgroups prone to exacerbation as defined by blood eosinophil (EOS) count and multiple inhaler triple therapy (MITT) use. Methods: This was a large-scale, retrospective, longitudinal, observational cohort study using data from the US IBM Watson Explorys real-world database (GSK Study HO-17-18395). The population of interest comprised patients with COPD $40 years of age with $2 moderate or $1 severe exacerbations (prior year) while on inhaled maintenance therapy, with $1 blood EOS count. Data were analyzed during the year prior to index date (last COPD encounter between January 1, 2011 and December 31, 2016). Four subgroups were analyzed based on a combination of EOS counts (,150 and $150 cells/μL) and MITT use (receiving or not receiving). Among these groups, clinical characteristics, exacerbations, and HCRU were described. A sensitivity analysis that further stratified EOS into four categories (,150, $150-,300, $300-,500, and $500 cells/μL) was also performed. 
Introduction
COPD was the fourth leading cause of death worldwide during 2015. 1 Patients with COPD may experience acute exacerbations, the frequency of which is directly related to their quality-of-life. 2 Patients with a high symptom level and an increased risk for exacerbation are categorized as Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease (GOLD) Group D. Recommended maintenance therapy for GOLD Group D is either a combination of a long-acting β 2 -agonist (LABA) and a long-acting anti-muscarinic antagonist (LAMA) or an inhaled corticosteroid (ICS) and a LABA. 3 For patients who remain symptomatic or who continue to experience exacerbations, escalation to ICS-based inhaled triple therapy (comprising an ICS, a LABA, and a LAMA) is recommended. 3 Several studies have shown that ICSbased inhaled triple therapy provides statistically significant reductions in exacerbation rates compared with either LAMA/LABA or ICS/LABA. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] However, some patients continue to experience symptoms despite treatment escalation. 9 For these patients a precision medicine approach, focusing on treatable traits, may offer targeted therapeutic options. 10 Eosinophilic airway inflammation has been observed in approximately 40% of patients during both stable and exacerbating COPD, [11] [12] [13] and sputum eosinophilia (defined as .3% of non-squamous cells) has been found in approximately 28% of exacerbation events.
14 As such, eosinophilic inflammation has been proposed as a treatable trait for patients with COPD. 10 Targeting sputum eosinophils (EOS) in COPD has shown promise by reducing hospital visits in a randomized, parallel-group study. 15 Although there are some studies in which no or unreliable correlations were found between sputum and blood eosinophil levels, 16 ,17 a number of studies have shown that sputum EOS counts can be predicted by blood EOS counts, which are more readily measured in clinical settings. 13, 14, 18, 19 In addition, a blood EOS count $2%, which is approximate to $150 cells/μL, 13 has been associated with increased exacerbations in COPD, 14 and counts consistently $150 cells/μL are seen in approximately 50% of patients with COPD in primary care settings. 20 There is little real-world epidemiological evidence exploring the relationship between blood EOS counts and clinical characteristics, health care resource utilization (HCRU), and pharmacotherapy among patients with moderate-to-severe COPD with eosinophilic inflammation, particularly from the US.
The present study evaluated different COPD subgroups based on blood EOS counts and maintenance therapy in patients exhibiting a history of exacerbations. The disease burden of each COPD subgroup was described using data from the US IBM Watson Health Explorys database.
Methods

study design
This was a retrospective, longitudinal, observational cohort database study using data from the IBM Watson Health Explorys (Explorys) database (GSK Study ID: HO-17-18395). The data are comprised of both electronic health record fields captured during routine clinical care (including but not limited to data on health care encounters, diagnoses, tests ordered, laboratory test results, and drugs prescribed) and limited information from medical and pharmacy claims. The Explorys database is an aggregation of data from 23 Integrated Delivery Networks (IDNs), communitybased networks, and value-based care programs across the US, with data from approximately 360 acute care facilities and more than 55 million patients.
The study period covered January 1, 2011 to December 31, 2016. The index date for each patient was the last COPD encounter during this time period, defined as any COPD encounter including COPD maintenance medication prescription ( Figure 1 ). The study period was defined as the 24 months prior to the index date and included two 12-month periods: the observation period (the 12 months immediately prior to the index date) and the pre-period (24-12 months prior to the index date) to establish COPD diagnosis.
This research was a retrospective analysis of de-identified data from the Explorys database, and as such this analysis did not require approval from an ethics committee or institutional 
study populations and descriptors
To be included in the study, patients were required to have $1 International Classification of Diseases code for COPD (ICD-9-CM codes 491.xx, 492.xx, or 496.xx; ICD-10-CM: J40, J41.xx, J42, J43.xx, J44.xx) recorded within the period from January 1, 2011 to 24 months prior to the index date ( Figure 1 ). This ensured that patients had a COPD diagnosis for $1 year prior to the observation period. Patients were also required to be $40 years of age at first COPD diagnosis; have continuous electronic medical records activity for $2 years, including the observation period and pre-period; have $1 outpatient blood EOS count recorded in the previous 12 months; and dispensed $1 inhaled maintenance therapy, which included either ICS, LABA, or LAMA, or a combination of these medications. To be included in the population of interest, patients were also required to have a history of exacerbations ($2 moderate or $1 severe COPD exacerbations in the previous year). In addition to the overall patient population, the following subgroups were investigated: (1) receiving multiple inhaler triple therapy (MITT), with blood EOS ,150 cells/μL; (2) receiving MITT, with blood EOS $150 cells/μL; (3) not receiving MITT, with blood EOS ,150 cells/μL; and (4) not receiving MITT, with blood EOS $150 cells/μL. MITT was defined as either three individual inhalers of ICS, LABA, and LAMA, or any 2+1 combination of ICS, LABA, and LAMA that was dispensed within a 30-day period in the observation period, with each component expected to be taken for $30 days. Moderate exacerbations were defined as exacerbations needing an outpatient or emergency department (ED) visit with a diagnosis of COPD and requiring treatment with an oral corticosteroid (OCS) and/or antibiotic 7 days before or after the visit; severe exacerbations were defined as exacerbations needing hospitalization with a primary diagnosis of COPD. COPD exacerbation definitions used in this study differ from those in the GOLD 2018 guidelines in that moderate exacerbations required an outpatient or ED visit in this study but not in GOLD guidelines. 3 The criteria used here are in line with other previous epidemiological studies. 21, 22 Disease characteristics Data were collected on demographic and lifestyle factors, EOS, selected comorbidities, COPD exacerbations, COPD-related and all-cause HCRU (including inpatient admissions, ED visits, outpatient office visits, other outpatient visits, and pharmacy prescriptions), and COPD-related pharmacy prescriptions. Where multiple blood EOS counts were measured for an individual, the highest count was used to characterize the patient.
study analyses
Differences between subgroups were evaluated with unequal variance t-tests and chi-square tests at a significance level of α=0.05. A sensitivity analysis was performed on patients receiving MITT stratified by four EOS categories: ,150 cells/μL, $150−,300 cells/μL, $300−,500 cells/μL, and $500 cells/μL. All analyses were conducted using SAS, version 9.3 or later (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA).
Ethics approval
This research was a retrospective analysis of de-identified data from the Explorys database, and as such this analysis did not require approval from an ethics committee or institutional review board. The de-identified data are only accessible to organizations with appropriate data governance processes in place.
Results
Demographic and clinical characteristics
Among 97,529 patients who met all study criteria, 34,268 additionally met the exacerbation criteria and comprised Table 1 ). The subgroups not receiving MITT had lower levels of private, Medicaid, self-pay, and other public coverage compared with subgroups receiving MITT.
The most common comorbidities were hypertension, diabetes, anxiety, and congestive heart failure ( Table 2 ). The Quan-Charlson comorbidity index was higher in the (Figure 4 ). In the subgroups not receiving MITT, ED visits, outpatient office visits, and pharmacy prescriptions were significantly higher for the subgroup with EOS $150 cells/μL vs ,150 cells/μL (P#0.01 for all). Similarly, in the subgroups receiving MITT, significantly higher numbers of ED visits and pharmacy prescriptions were observed for the subgroup with EOS $150 cells/μL vs ,150 cells/μL (P=0.0011 and P=0.0141, respectively). All-cause HCRU followed a similar pattern to COPD-related HCRU ( Figure S1 ).
COPD-related pharmacy encounters
For subgroups not receiving MITT, there were lower proportions of COPD-related pharmacy encounters for all drug classes compared with the subgroups receiving MITT (Table S1 ). 
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Patients receiving MITT were further stratified according to different blood EOS count categories in a sensitivity analysis. An examination of demographic and clinical characteristics of these subgroups showed that, although patients in the ,150, $150-,300, $300-,500, and $500 cells/μL subgroups were predominantly female, there was a declining representation of female gender with increasing EOS count (61.1%, 56.9%, 53.9%, and 50.2%, respectively) ( Table S2) .
The Quan-Charlson Index increased with EOS count, with a mean of 4.83 in the ,150 cells/μL subgroup, rising to a mean of 5.67 in the $500 cells/μL subgroup (Table S3 ). The prevalence of acute myocardial infarction, transient ischemic attack, hypertension, diabetes, chronic heart failure, asthma, depression, and stroke increased with increasing EOS count (Table S4 ).
All pair-wise comparisons between the EOS categories for moderate exacerbations were statistically significant (all P,0.05), but for severe exacerbations only the comparisons between the ,150 cells/μL and $150−,300 cells/μL categories and between the ,150 cells/μL and $500 cells/μL categories were statistically significant (P=0.0029 and P=0.0202, respectively) ( Figure S2 ; Table S5 ).
Regarding COPD-related HCRU, mean numbers of outpatient office visits and other outpatient visits were highest in the EOS $500 cells/μL category compared with the other categories (Figures S3A and S4A ; Table S5 ). The same pattern was also observed for all-cause HCRU (Figures S3B and S4B; Table S5 ).
Discussion
The current understanding of the relationship between COPD phenotypes and clinical characteristics and HCRU is limited by a lack of real-world epidemiological data, with available studies including relatively small population sizes. This study provides detailed data on a large, real-world patient population, including approximately 35,000 patients, stratified by blood EOS thresholds and MITT use. These two criteria were chosen to inform identification of subgroups as they were judged to be indicators of exacerbation frequency or response to treatment. Indeed, the EOS threshold chosen to inform subgroups in the current study was based on the association between EOS $150 cells/μL and increased COPD exacerbations; similar measures were also used to identify COPD populations at greater risk of exacerbation in the METREX and METREO studies. 9 The subgroup defined by a combination of exacerbation history, EOS $150 cells/μL and MITT use (~8% of study population) had the highest disease burden among the subgroups examined. Furthermore, there were indications that increased EOS levels were associated with higher disease burden, as measured by the prevalence of comorbidities, numbers of moderate exacerbations, and HCRU.
It is known that patients with COPD, particularly those with frequent exacerbations, may display signs of systemic inflammation, such as elevated blood EOS counts, circulating inflammatory cytokines, and acute-phase proteins. 23 Systemic inflammation may, in turn, contribute to higher levels of comorbid disease and poor clinical outcomes. 23 In our observational study, patients with blood EOS counts $150 cells/μL and MITT use had high all-cause disease burden as measured by Quan-Charlson Comorbidity Index, and more all-cause HCRU visits and pharmacy prescriptions than the other subgroups assessed. In particular, they had higher proportions of cardiovascular comorbidities; increased risk of cardiovascular diseases is associated with systemic inflammation, 23 and some cardiovascular conditions are linked to increased blood EOS counts. 24 We speculate that patients with blood EOS counts $150 cells/μL and using MITT also have persistent systemic inflammation and other potential clinical complications related to EOS. 24 Previous studies have suggested that patients with COPD and blood EOS counts $150 cells/μL are likely to have elevated sputum EOS counts and potentially eosinophilic infiltration within the airways.
14,18 Sputum EOS have been reported to be a trigger for COPD exacerbations, and a cluster analysis of COPD exacerbations showed that sputum EOS-associated exacerbations were the most predominant after bacteria-associated exacerbations. 14 The role of EOS in promoting exacerbations is yet unclear; 18 however, the mediators that they can release are associated with increased exacerbations, lung function decline, and signs of airway remodeling. 18, 25 During degranulation, they release basic proteins (ie, major basic protein, eosinophil cationic protein, eosinophil peroxidase, eosinophil-derived neurotoxin), which are cytotoxic and are capable of disrupting the protective pulmonary epithelial barrier. 25 They also secrete pro-inflammatory mediators (eg, interleukins, tumor necrosis factor, and chemokines) that can propagate inflammatory responses. 25 Treatments directed towards lowering EOS counts (sputum or blood) have lowered exacerbations in patients with COPD, 9, 15, 25 further suggesting a link between eosinophilic airway inflammation and high burden of disease.
The sensitivity analysis performed in this study further supports the use of blood EOS counts in clinical management of patients with COPD. Moderate exacerbations, comorbidities, and most forms of COPD-related and all-cause HCRU 
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Müllerová et al increased with increasing EOS counts. Moreover, HCRU remained higher among patients who were receiving maximal inhaled therapy. These results suggest that, in clinical practice, this association could help identify patients with COPD who are candidates for further anti-inflammatory treatment, including biological agents that target eosinophilic inflammation. By doing so, clinicians may have the possibility to reduce both COPD-related and all-cause disease burden.
Recent evidence suggests that there is a continuous association between increasing EOS and greater risk of exacerbations, but the definition of clinically relevant eosinophilic inflammation in COPD remains unclear. [26] [27] [28] Previous observational studies have investigated EOS thresholds to identify patients with COPD and a high disease burden, with varying results. [26] [27] [28] In a recent retrospective study by Zeiger et al 27 that accessed administrative pharmacy and HCRU data from 2009 to 2012, it was shown that patients with COPD and EOS $300 cells/μL experienced more COPD exacerbations during a 1-year follow-up than patients with ,300 cells/μL. Similarly, the study by Vedel-Krogh et al 26 found a 3.21-fold increased risk of severe exacerbations within the clinical COPD population with EOS $340 cells/μL. In contrast, the multicenter study by Hastie et al 28 was unable to find any association between increased COPD exacerbations requiring corticosteroids and disease burden with EOS $200 cells/μL, but did find increased airway wall thickness, higher St George's Respiratory Questionnaire symptom scores, and increased wheezing in these patients compared with those with EOS ,200 cells/μL. These observations are similar to those for severe asthma. The threshold of 150 cells/μL has been suggested as a marker of therapeutic response; 29 however, the relationship of blood EOS with disease severity varies across publications with various threshold levels used. 30, 31 These differing results highlight that the EOS thresholds chosen, in addition to inter-study variability in EOS measurement methodology or populations studied, could impact study outcomes. In the current study, patients with EOS $150 cells/μL experienced significantly more moderate exacerbations compared with those with ,150 cells/μL, regardless of MITT use. Studies have shown that patients who experience moderate exacerbations have significantly higher COPD-related health care costs than those who do not experience exacerbations.
32,33
Limitations
This study had several limitations. First, the data used were collected from a US database and, therefore, it may limit extrapolation of these results to other countries across the world. Furthermore, there may be coding inaccuracies within the dataset, which could introduce errors and skew the results. Second, approximately 30% of included patients also had asthma, which may have contributed to the HCRU recorded in the database. Third, the frequency of blood EOS testing is not currently standardized in the US. A fourth limitation is expected poor treatment adherence by patients, which could potentially affect the division of patients amongst the MITT subgroups. A further factor that may have affected allocation of patients to the relevant subgroups is the lowering impact of ICS on blood EOS, 16 which may have led to patients with high EOS being included in the ,150 cells/μL MITT subgroup rather than the $150 cells/μL MITT subgroup. Additionally, differences in adherence to medications could account for some of the differences between the groups in HCRU, as those patients with poor adherence would be less likely to seek out health care resources. Fifth, there is a possible detection bias for moderate exacerbations. Since patients with high EOS counts generally have more comorbidities, they may have been followed more closely with a lower threshold for treatment leading to high HCRU. However, this bias would be unlikely to affect COPD-related hospitalizations and ED visits. Sixth, this study contained only descriptive analyses. Seventh, indications requiring a complete blood count were not controlled for; therefore, an EOS count may have been performed preferentially in patients with indications requiring blood draws, such as those with increased comorbidities and hospitalization. Finally, several studies have discussed persistent, intermittent, and persistently low EOS counts, defining eosinophilic inflammation over time. 19, 34, 35 As identification of eosinophilic inflammation was frequently dependent on a single assessment, patients with intermittent eosinophilic inflammation who did not have eosinophilic inflammation at the time of the assessment may have been incorrectly categorized. The impact of this limitation may have been reduced by only including patients with $2 EOS counts available. However, this would have substantially reduced the size of the study population and may also have created a bias towards the inclusion of patients with more severe disease, given that EOS counts are not performed as part of routine clinical practice. Furthermore, evidence indicates that, in those patients with stable COPD with eosinophilic inflammation, EOS levels were unlikely to fluctuate. 36 As EOS testing becomes more embedded in clinical practice analyses, the impact of EOS variation over time will be easier to evaluate.
Conclusion
In this large, retrospective real-world study, an association was found between elevated EOS in patients with COPD and increased HCRU, irrespective of intensive inhaled therapy (MITT). Both patients and the health care system are likely to benefit from new treatment options targeted at reducing exacerbations in patients with COPD who have elevated EOS levels and continue to experience exacerbations despite maximal inhaled therapy. Further clinical investigation is required to confirm or refute this hypothesis.
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